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Th-foutb and final examination hae been made of the metal stri.,;s of
copper, brass, aluminum, stainless steel, mild steel, mild steel coated with
acid-proof black paint and mild steel plated with copper, cadaium, nickel and
sinc after storage for two years at atmos~heric te.perature asld 500 C. in coa-
tact, with the explosives PZT74, 50/50 Pentolite, Waleite, 60/40 -S!natol, 75/25
Tetrytol a. RIX Compositions A and B, b>oth dry and containain aprox.iaLely
0.5 percent moisture.

After two years of continuous storage, the dry explosives had little or
no effect -on any of the metals. The action of the moist explosives on these
sa metals varied from a light to a heavy tarnishiag effect with the exception
of moiat Haleite and 60/40 Ednatol, which had a decided heavier corrosive
ation on al metals e0ce= t stainless steel.

TALle stainless steel and aluninum appear to be the ýmst corrosion-resistant.
of the metals consideredi in this series of tests, it is considered that all the

* other aetala similarly tested in this series are satisfactory for use in
, a~amwition with respect to this characterlbti:, provided there Ls no increase
* in the maximum moisture content as allowed by the present specifications for

the explosives studied.

* This report also contains the results of similar tests made usair magnesium
metal and a magnesium-aluminum alloy, J-1. In addition to the eA, loaIves listed
above, these metals were stored in contact with ITN, 50/50 Amatol, Lead Azide
and Black Poier. Observations at the end of eighteen months stora,,o indicate,
as with the other metals, that the dry explosives, except 50/50 Anatol, had
little effect on these two metals, while the moist exp. jives had efiects

ranging from a light tarnishing to a heavy cozrosive action. Dry Unatol had
a decided corrosive action on both of these metals.

It is considered that both magnesium and the magnesium-aluminum alloy,
J-1,, are also satisfactory for use in a miition cowponents with all the ex-
plosives tested j.ist o .tdy except Amatol.
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Action of Explosives on metals Used in AMWit4OQ@

1. Tests have been contirued to determine the action of a group Cf se".n
relatively new high explosives, which have been stanrardized for military see,
on ten d4frerent metals and plated metals co.only used in the manufacture of
azninition. These metals were examined after six, twelve and eiZAteen months
of storage under different conditJ,)ns ard the observations made at those tiass
were given in previous reports (Ref. A, B, C). This report gives the result&
of the fourth series of observations, made after two years of storaie This is
the final series and completes the work under this program.

2. Subsequent. to the initiation of the above series of tests, it ws re- .
quested (Ret. D) that sixilar tests be made using magnesium metal and a =gm-
nesium-al•u1num alloy, J-1, supplied by the Ordna.ce Office. These two metals
were stored in contact with INT, 50/50 Amatol, Lead AMide and BlAck Powder, in
addition to the seven explosives referred to above. This report gives the ob-
servations made of these two metals after etorage for eighttea months.

3. To determine 0he corrosive action of seven different explosives,.both
dry and containing appro.4mately 0.5 percent .oisture, on ten different mta1la
and plated zatal after 3torage for two years st both stmosphtric tp~erature
amd 50"C.

4. To drtermim the corrosive action of eleven different explpsives on
magnesium metal and a aagnesium-aluminum alloy, J-l, when stored under similar
conditions for eighteen months.

l.•ULTS:

5. The resulto of observations tf the condition of. the Letal after storage
for two yearp in contact with both dry and.most explosives are Aiven ill detail
in Tables I-I. A'hese may be succarizod as followns

a. Dry FM, Haleite and 75/25 Tetrytol showed no action on say of the
n* mtals, either at, atmospheric teperature or 500C.

k. Dry 60/40 Bdnatol and iF0Z Compositions A and B, at both atmosphorlc
temperature and 500C., had a slight. tarnisting action an son of
the starls. Dry 50/50 Pentolite appeared to have a slight tarnishiAg
action only on sinc plated steel at 500C.
W. itoit P•;3 50/50 Pentolite, 75/25 fetrytol and =D Compoasition A
and B all affected soe of the metals slightly.

i. soiet &elsite and 60/40 Ednatol had no action on stainless steel
or aluminum at atmospheric temperature or on stainl.-esteel at
50 0C., uhile at the hi&her tnaperture, the aluania strips in con-
tact with these two explosives had a very few scattered spots of
corrosion. The t3ste of the action of tWhoe two explosives when

*. moist or. the ether metale used in this stvdy ware discontirned at
* the end of ow year of storage because ot tUg definite, hwaVy

S. tainless steel resisted the action of all the explosives under all
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c t• • At" -'--r" r o be the next best corrosion-re sitant

6. 1l results of eighteetn onths storage of maegnesium amn ,_nsium-
lunm allay wth different explosives are given in fables V-VIII. These may

be sumarized as follows:
a. D'y elltte, 60/40 Ednatol and DX Composition A had only a very

slight tarnishing action on magnesium, while dry 50/50 k.-atol had
a con•iderably greater corrosive action on this metal. T,.e rerAin-
ing dry explosives had no affect, either at atmospheric temperature

b. Dry Haeites NJT, HD1 Comos~ition A, 60/40 zdnatn3 and 75/25
TetrytO all had a slight tarnishing effect on the mapnes-uni-aluminum
alloy. As in the case of magnesium,. dry 50/50 Azatol snowed a
decidedly heavy action on the alloy; The remalninjg dry c.27 ives
hWd no effect on this metal, either at atmospheric temperature or
%cC.

a. Both metals were affected to wi extent b rill týa moist explosives
e=ept lead azide, which had .no affect on the magne'siun-aluininum
alloy.

DIOUSIcON

7. The observations made of t.ie metals after two years "'f storaoe are
given in Tables I-IV. Athe results of all previous observations are also in-
cluded in these tables. Th. data given in Tables I and 11 %suld in.cats that
the dry explosives used in this study had little if any effect' on any of the
astals used. Such action by-tho'dry explosives as has been noted Was only a
tarnishing affect.

8. The data given in Tables IlI and IV indicate that these same metals,
&e=pt stainless steel, aluminum, ano mild steel, coated with acid-proof black
paint were m affected by the moist explosives. Mith the .xception of moist
Hatlite and 60/40 Ednatol, this action was generally an increase in tarnishing
action. A number of cases, 'which have been noted in the footnotes of the tables,
s" found *in which a small amount of spotted corrosion appeared above thl level
of the explosive as well as where the explosive had been in contact with the
mt4l,. It iv believed that a considerable degree of this type of corrasi6n was
the result of the moisture alone which was originally contained in the explosives.
Controlled laboratory tests at elevated Lemperature, in wifch .each of the metals
me pertly immersed in a test tuue containirg distilled water showed t"at this
spotted cor'osion wol d occur due to tho moist atmosphere. This was not t-ue
in the cases of moist Haleito and 60/40 FAnatol, both of which had a very heavy
corrosivw action on most of the metals tested, as show in Tables Ill and IM.
However, it should be noted that Haleite is a non-hygroscopic material, a.-d if
dried as proscribed for loading into fuze or shell components, should have no
corrosive action on any metal used. In addition to the results reported here,
it has been shown that the stability of dry Haleite was not affected a"d no
corrosion occurred after tha. explosive was storau for one year at 500C. in
pressed condition in copprA and aluminum detonator cups (Ret.,C), and vdhen stored
loose in contact with steel, brass and alutinum for to and one-half years at
500C. (Rot. E).
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9. The present specifications for iain t& stuady allow
a maxiLmum moisture content 6tM.10-0.15 percent, depending u,)= the ex.plosve.
It is indicated by these tests t1hat no corrosion difliculties should be ea-p.
countered wdth the explosives and metals listed in Tables I to rV ar long as
the moisture content at the time of loading ie kept below the * allexable.

10. The data given in rables V-VIII likewise show that the dry explosives,
with the exception of 5Q/5O Aaatol, have had little or no action on the mae-
nesium or manesium-aluminum alloy. However, moist Haeite, 60/40 ZdL.tol,
50/50 Amatol and TTIT have had a definite, heavy corrosive action on both of
these metals. In several cases using moist explosives, spotted corrosion was
noted on that part of th?: magnesium strip not in direct contact with the ex-
plosive. This may partially be due to the moisture only, since a strip of sag-
nesaium partly iLersed :W distilled water and stored at an elevateo temperature
became blackerned. Both of these metals appear to be less corrosion-resistant
than any of the metals given in Tables I-IV. Alumninum, in particular is far
superior in this respect to *ithe- -agnesium or the magnesium-aluminum alloy.
Ilasmuch as Lhere has been no sit: uit change in the condition of these metals
during the last year of storage, co. .auation of this series of tests is un-
necess arsy.

CCECLUI•:S.:

11. Tw year storage tests indicate that (1) the explosives tested, when
in a dry state, have little or no effect on aiy of the metals used in tLas
series of tests, and (2) the same explos1ves €ontaining 0.50 percent moisture
have slightly greater effects, thia oeing particularly marked in the cases of
Haleit. aniv Ednatol.

12. Eighteen months storage tests of magnesium and a magnesium-alumin*
alloy indicate that (i) the dry explosives used in this particular series, with
the exception of Amatol, have little efiect, if any on these tio metals and
(2) the same explosives containing 0.50 percent moisture have a somewhat greater

Ofmhct, this being especially .marked in the cases of TT, Amatol, haeits and
3 L�1 . Hoimver, from the data it is apparent that the magnesium, and mag-
nesium-aluminum alloy are more susceptible to the action of moint exuclosives
than the other metals tested.

13. Al.minum and stainless steel are the most corroaion.-reaistant of the
metals tested.

14. It is recommended that all the metals which have been in storage for
two years be considered satisfactury for Use in ammnition with the explosives
tested, provided there is no increase in the -xim allowable moisture content
as now specified for these explosives.

15. Subject to the same condition, it is recomend that magnesium and
the magnesium-aluminum alloy, J-1, be considered satisfactory for use in
ammunition with the explosives tested eacept Amatol.

e •



1'. Zhe procedure for tho~ stora--e oi the metals re&crred to in Ta~jl es
I-VLLI V.& already been reported.

,.Ficatinqy Araenal recivu..cal Rteport No. -232-5.
3. ilicatinry ý,? 2cs- -ta~ep1aort. No. 3A
C. Pica;.1=j ýraer~al Roh:a eport Nwo. 1451.

1. Picatinny' Arsaena rectgucal Re:-ort No.. 1395.
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Key tn C•,oi -i..z ...... ,
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VS - very siL£ht corrosion, indicated by a taraishti- of the metal only. ,

S x slight corrosion, indicated by a neavy tar•ash-Jg aL the zeoal, .id may
be accompanied by one or two s.aall s.',ots of rust or other xnjýications of
showinZ signs of deeper action.

C - considerable corrosion, i.dicated by pittLag or rusting tc a,i a&?.reciable
extent.

H - heavy corrosion.
VII a very heavy corrosion.

A blank space indicates no action.
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